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Kamlay Intawong, 36, Houaythong
village, Lao PDR, during a visit at
her teak plantation in April 2014.
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LAO PDR UPDATES
Voices from the ield: Perspectives of a female teak farmer
Kamlay Intawong, 36, Houaythong village, planted teak trees
in 1996 and 2006 mainly for house repairs and for her children’s future education. To date, her family has not beneitted
yet from the trees nor have they used them to obtain loans or
cash. Most of their income comes from rice farming and livestock production (pig). Like other villagers, she joined the teak
certiication program in 2012 to secure their rights over the
trees. The certiicates were awarded to their family in October
2012 and March 2013, respectively.
She and her husband are happy to have the certiicates because without them they were always worried that someone
might take their trees and land away. She is one of the villagers who obtained the certiicates looking forward to the teak
as loan collateral program to inally become a reality.

Kamlay Intawong, 36, Houaythong village

Financial institutions need more information, clear policy to make teak as collateral work – study
Bokeo - A recently concluded study by ForInfo on teak
valuation and lessons learned in teak as loan collateral project concluded that although the moveable assets regulatory
framework is a good step towards giving more value to
the plantation certiicates, there are a number of issues in
its implementation cited by farmers, inancing institutions
and government stakeholders. A common issue that needs
attention is the “reinement and development of teak valuation methodologies and collateral mechanisms in northern
Laos.” (Wong, 2014)
Farmers would like to see all their teak trees included in the
valuation regardless of the diameter size to increase the
value relected in their certiicates. While inancial institutions consider standing trees as not secure collateral asset
because they are not aware of the beneits of using forestry
movable assets as collateral. On the government side, the
inancing and banking policies related to the collateralization of trees should be made clearer.

Fuel load reduction in bamboo-dominated
forests, economically viable - ForInfo
Bokeo - Bamboo harvesting trials were completed in midMay with the onset of the monsoon season. Results of the
work from December 2013 onwards were documented by
a Finnish research student (METLA). Results from tractorbased equipment in trial sites indicate that bamboo energy
fuel chips can be produced at prices competitive to rice
husk. Observations during the rainy season conirmed that
the regeneration process of bamboo could also be enhanced under reduced and managed fuel loads. The results
conirm that fuel load reduction in bamboo-dominated
forests in the Mekong region can be economically viable.
Preliminary trials with the mobile biomass chipper were carried out under stationary conditions and will be deployed to
the ield sites in the forthcoming dry season.

The study suggested addressing these issues to move the
‘teak as collateral’ initiative forward.

The ForInfo extension will allow some of the ongoing work
to be absorbed and up-scaled by a possible link between
the components of the production/village forestry under
WB-FIP-SUFORD III in Bokeo and Luang Namtha Provinces.
The proposed collaboration was discussed with the SUFORD-SU ield staff in Boekeo and the DoF in Vientiane.
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CAMBODIA UPDATES
ForInfo withdraws from Seima
Seima - ForInfo will no longer work in Seima after the
proposed harvesting plans for the trial harvest within the
community-based production forest were inally rejected by
the MAFF-Director General during the second quarter this
year. However, proposals were drafted for smaller harvesting trials in already approved community forests in the
Cardamom mountain area under the UNDP-SFM project.

Forest department approves harvesting trials
for Sustainable Forest Management (SFM)
Seima - The request for bamboo harvesting trials were
approved in July and further preparations were made to
test small scale operations for commercial fuel wood and
charcoal production. The project will replicate its experiences from Bokeo, Lao PDR and run the initial trials in the
forthcoming dry season focusing on chainsaw application
and resource extraction using hand sulkies.

Mr. Fabian Noeske (C), ForInfo Project Manager takes a break
after inspecting the trial sites.
These pilot trials, linked to GERES activities under the SFM
as well as the CDM project in charcoal production, will
further validate GERES’ indings conirming the villagers’
unacceptably low income levels of less than US$1/day using
current manual bamboo harvesting practices in SFM areas.
The initial results of the bamboo harvesting trials utilizing
small mechanized operations in Bokeo, Lao PDR, if successfully replicated will most likely lead to increased daily
income levels of SFM beneiciaries.
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THAILAND UPDATES
Dead biomass presents imminent fire
hazard - ForInfo
Ngao Model Forest, Thailand - A ield visit to the Ngao
Model Forest’s newly established bamboo nurseries,
small scale bamboo charcoal production facilities and the
previously established ire breaks revealed remarkable
amounts of dead biomass caused by a recent bamboo
lowering event, which takes place approximately every
25 years. The shear amount of dead biomass poses an
imminent ire hazard. The solutions proposed under ForInfo
in Lao PDR to link the EEP work with possible delivery
of bamboo fuel chips within Thailand to biomass power
stations pending the economic evaluation of the chipping
trials in Bokeo now receive highlighted importance, and
deployment of Bokeo-based machinery is now being
considered to be used and tested in Ngao to prevent
further build-up of dead biomass.

Tree bank to aid micro lenders in
tree-based loans
Chumpon - Further inventories of smallholder tree
plantation in northern and southern Thailand will continue
and will be documented to contribute to the forthcoming
discussions on tree-based loans for micro inance providers
in Thailand scheduled in the 4th Quarter 2014.

Dead biomass in bamboo forest, Ngao, Thailand - a potential ire hazard.
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VIETNAM UPDATES
Forest land use options vary according to biocharacteristics, site condition and purpose –
report
Vinh Tu / Huong Son - A recent report by the ForCEs
project on assessing opportunity and implementation cost
of forest certiication for ecosystem services concluded that
the best forest management scheme depends on several
factors, and inancial viability signiicantly varies according
to bio-characteristics, site condition and purpose. The FSC
management scheme (sustainable timber provision) appears
to be more proitable option than the conventional timber
logging in natural forests, while managing the communal
forest for the provision of NTFPs and environmental services
appears to the most inancially viable land use option in
sandy soil in Vinh Tu. The report also suggests that planting
Acacia with a single rotation of 7 years is more proitable
than leaving the land bare or with no intervention.
The ForCEs project also completed a report on using existing and available secondary national level data, to produce
maps clearly showing key ecosystem services in the two pilot areas (Vinh Tu, Huong Son), including carbon, biodiversity, watershed areas and other measurable environmental
services (ES). The maps generated will be used in association with analysis of the market demand for different ES to
determine which ES will be targeted to develop a business
model for each pilot Province.
For more information on the reports, contact forinfo@
recoftc.org.

Huong Son

Vinh Tu: Plantation and natural forests on sandy soil (soil protection)
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Appropriate harvesting technology (AHT) and bamboo management, key to efficiency
Regional events - The irst regional training design
workshop on small scale appropriate harvesting technology
(AHT) and bamboo management held in Bokeo, Lao PDR
in April set the irst building block for scaling up cost and
labour eficiency, and safety in small scale harvesting operations of wood (fuel wood and timber) and bamboo products. With participants from Mekong countries and private
sectors from China, Thailand and Lao PDR (Stora Enso), the
workshop identiied country-speciic needs and bottlenecks
of AHT in terms of economic opportunities in view of regulatory barriers in forest harvesting and primary processing in
community forestry context, e.g. use of chainsaws, mobile
sawmilling, royalties and taxes, etc.
The 5-day AHT training design workshop, organized by
ForInfo in cooperation with INBAR, will temporarily bridge
the gap between applied research and practical training of
community forestry practitioners, extension and technical
service providers in forestry organisations, NGOs with focus
on technology transfer. They will also be consulted and
introduced to essential concepts and methods of appropriate harvesting technology being currently tested in Bokeo
province, Northern Lao PDR.
The long term objective of designing an AHT training
module is to support the development of a more sustainable and proitable smallholder community forest sector in
the region, by making the training course accessible and
appropriate for smallscale producers in the region. This will
be achieved through demonstration of various harvesting
and extraction methods which form the essential steps in all
timber and bamboo value chains in a CF context.
RECOFTC aims to develop this module into a regular
regional training program on the subject of harvesting and
transport issues and eficiency improvements, envisioned
to be conducted both in the Bokeo pilot site as well as in
other countries according to speciic local needs.

Participants inspect a tractor for small commercial-scale bamboo harvesting (ABOVE), and another harvesting equipment, the iron horse (BELOW).

Good Luck, Simone Bianchi!
For the past two years, Simone has worn several
different caps working for ForInfo in Bokeo, Laos and
Seima, Cambodia, implementing many activities with
his own personal touch. This month, the ForInfo team
is pleased to announce that Simone will join a PhD
program in sunny Wales. We hope that the knowledge
he has gained in the ield with ForInfo is valuable for his
graduate studies ahead. On behalf of ForInfo, thank you
Simone for all of your contributions, we wish you the
best of luck.
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Can the Maku fruit (a.k.a. dragon nut)
help improve income of Ban nam yone
mai village, Lao PDR?
Bokeo, Lao PDR - The villagers of Ban nam yone mai and
neighboring villages started collecting nuts from the Maku
trees many, many years ago. However, rice or corn farming
is still the main source of income for Ban nam yone mai
villagers. The nuts are only harvested after the rice harvesting season is over. Nuts are sold inexpesively in neighboring
villages and in Houay Xai town; however, they are sold for
three times as much in neighbouring Thailand.
The question is whether this non-timber forest product
(NTFP) is a viable source to augment the income of the
village or if the access to a new and lucrative market in central Thailand would provide signiicant additional income.
Should RECOFTC introduce more eficient ways of harvesting and safer processing of the Maku nuts? The answer
depends on whether there is enough of a market for the
nuts. Or whether household income can be signiicantly
increased by these improvements, which the ForInfo project
hopes to ind out during the extension period.

The Maku tree (dracontomelon marcocarpum). This one is more than 70
years old and one of the trees where local villagers harvest the fruits.

Dried Maku nuts after all the lids are removed.

Inla Keomanee, 52, Ban nam yone mai village
“More people should know that the nuts of the Maku tree can be a source
of extra income. People should not cut it and use it for house repairs.”

The dragon tooth nuts from the Maku tree. It takes 2 persons to produce
3 kilos of these per 40 kgs. of fruits per day.

Annual PSC meeting in Bangkok
Bangkok, Thailand – The third ForInfo Project Steering
Committee was held on 26 February 2014 in Bangkok,
Thailand to discuss the inancial and technical progress of
biomass energy, sustainable forest management, REDD+
cost-beneit and project extension.
The following decisions were made: the committee proposed the cessation of Seima trial harvesting activities within community-based production forest given the uncertainty
of the approval from MAFF-Cambodia and to study the
possibility of using Seima funds for SFM activities; agreed to
follow standard policy for the project’s exit strategy including the turnover of equipment; and endorsed the extension
of the project pending the provision of the required documentation from RECOFTC.

Dr. Tint Lwin Thaung, RECOFTC Executive Director opens ForInfo’s Project
Steering Committee meeting in February 2014.
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ForInfo extended through September 2015
Bangkok, Thailand - The Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Finland has approved the no cost extension of the Livelihood
Improvement through Generation and Ownership of Forest
Information by Local People in Products and Services Market or ForInfo project until 30 September 2015.
With this development, the project will be able to use the
Seima funds for Sustainable Forest Management sites in
Cambodia, expand the teak certiication program to other
provinces in Laos and promote teak as loan collateral at the
national level, integrate small diameter teak processing for
sustainability of plantation management and safeguard and
build further on synergies between national projects in Lao
PDR and Cambodia.
The nine-month extension will also allow the project to
complete and disseminate various knowledge products
developed for teak and bamboo harvesting technologies,
sustainable forest management, and forest certiication and
tree inventories.
Mr. Fabian Noeske, recently appointed ForInfo Project Manager will lead the team in the completion of the project’s
remaining activities.

RECOFTC-ForInfo joins FAO-TECA
knowledge hub
Bangkok, Thailand - RECOFTC and FAO-TECA formalized
its partnership earlier this year. The partnership will expand
the outreach of the project in disseminating its knowledge
products related to agricultural best practices. The parties
agreed to share the practices and exchange information on
ForInfo projects and activities in the future.

Would you like to join one of our trainings or events? Got a story on community forestry in the Greater Mekong Subregion you’d like
to share with us? Contact ForInfo at fabian.noeske@recoftc.org
RECOFTC – The Center for People and Forests
P.O. Box 1111
Kasetsart Post Ofice
Bangkok 10903, Thailand
Tel (66-2) 940-5700
Fax (66-2) 561-4880
info@recoftc.org
www.recoftc.org

ForInfo or Livelihood Improvement Through Generation and
Ownership of Forest Information by Local People in Products and
Services Markets Project trains local people to generate quality
information about their forest resources, allowing them to better
access markets for their products and services.
For more information on ForInfo,
visit www.recoftc.org/site/resources/ForInfo

in partnership with

